TAKE AN INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH

Enrolling now for Spring 2017!

SCCT 510 Transnational Feminisms with Professor Eithne Luibhéid

13 credit hours to include:

- SCCT 500 Introduction to Social, Cultural, & Critical Theory
- SCCT 510 Problems in Social, Cultural, & Critical Theory
- + 2 elective advanced seminars
- SCCT 520 Practicum in Theory Applied

Students work with faculty from across seven colleges on such major theoretical traditions as:

- postmodernism
- phenomenology
- postcolonial studies
- historical materialism
- cultural studies
- critical legal studies
- the Frankfurt School
- psychoanalysis
- race
- gender
- sexuality studies
- queer theory

Students will engage new movements and directions in social, cultural, and critical theory such as:

- actor-network theory
- affect
- anthropocene studies
- biopolitics
- border theory
- critical area studies
- theories of financialization
- critical science studies
- media geographies
- new materialisms
- object-oriented ontology
- posthumanism
- post-secular theory
- race critical theory
- somatechnics
- trans* theory
- game studies

and more...

For more information about this GIDP visit: http://theory.arizona.edu

Please contact: Leerom Medovoi, Chair, medovoi@email.arizona.edu
Marcia Simon, Program Coordinator, mmarma@email.arizona.edu